
IVHO'S KIliHT.PKMOCBAIIO 1'RIMAKIKS. ONLY THE SCARS REMAINKir by Stone I hate to mention It,
dear, tut I must tell you that business !

has been awfully poor lately. If you j

could economize a little in dresses,
(

wear something plainer. j
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Below we print a short selection

from the letter of Senator Jarvis in
Mrs. Stone Certainly, dear; I shall

order some plainer dresses to morrow.
Tid Kits. .Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,

N. C.. as second class mail matter.

AND

A Lively Remembrance
r- OF THE

HORRIBLE SORES
Which Caused Them. .

Benedicts Need Not Kent! This.
Neighbor I hear your father m- -

Whotends to put up a new house.

regard to the propriety - of holding
primaries to decide the question of
the Senatorship. immediately fol-in- g

it we give a fbw sentences from

one of our State exchanges:
"I am aware of the fact that there

has been a sugge stion that such a
course as I propose will tend to dis-

organize the party. I dp not take
any stock in that objection. 1 do not

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the good that we can do."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

thought and progress. The remarks
were timely,- - and furnished additional
evidence that Mr. Scarborough is the
right man in the right place, and that
the educational interest of North
Carolina, in respect to Public schools,

is safe in his hands.
Tt was suggested that the Superin-

tendents dt the various counties of
the State be called together in the
city of Raleigh some time previous to

or during the session of the Legisla-

ture to consult together with the
State Superintendent in reference to
the needs of the public schools. This
matter was interesting and enthusias-

tically discussed by the following
county superintendents: E. . M.
Koonce of Onslow, R. G. Kizer of
Rowan, M. L. Shipman of Transyl

The Teachers' Assembly at More-hea- d

this year was a flash in the pan
so far as the. attendance of teachers
was concerned. Only about sixty
were there. There was a consider-

able gathering of the unprofessional
mere "lookers on in Vienna."

Wilmington Messenger.

The official 'records show that the
total number of persons who have at-

tended the session of the Teachers'
Assembly is 1 ,674; The
attendance was more ihan half actual
teachers arid school officers, includ-

ing a very large nu m ber of young
men and women who arejust begin-

ning to teach. Cor. News and Ob-

server.

What's the matter with ' Truth ?

Have the plaguey printers played the
deuce with the type ?

One Year...
Six Months.

. . . fi.oo
50

is his builder?
Hoy What's that?
"Why, the er one that bosses the

job."
'Oh! Why, ma, of course." Good

News.
To Act I'art Xitturally.

Judge llow did you come to get
drunk and .raise such a disturbance?

Prisoner Devotion to my profession,
your Honor. I am cast for' the star
part in "Ten Nights in a Barroom."
and I want to learn to act my part
naturally. Texas iSifting-s- .

Kesolntions of trie Hoard of Trustees.

At a special meeting of tho Board
of Trustees of the Wilson Graded
Schools, called for the purpose of

giving expression to the sense of be-

reavement sustained by the school
and community in the death of one
of its most faithful and efficient teach-

ers, it was '

Resolved, That by the death of
Miss Sallie Moore, on Friday, the
29th day of June, 1894, the Wilson
Graded Schools have been deprived
of a teacher of rare accomplishments
and power for good. - ,

Resolved, .That we found in her
a harmonious blending of womanly
virtues and graces. Her strength of
purpose, persistence in all good
works, as they were in, all that is ten-

der and winning in womanhood,
made her a remarkable character.
To her the call to duty was as a
command from God.

She was kind, generous, frank,
free from all.gfuile, a sister of self-sacrifici- ng

affection, a friend of un-ninrl';-

!v'r a teacher of special

funtso, intelligent, vvcil inlornied,

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at our risk. Always
give post-offic- e address in full.

Rates furnished on"Advertising
application.

PHI IS

" I f.S m imia

No communication will be printed
without the name of 'the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-
respondence to

The Advance,.
Wilson.: N. C.

Communicated.

Fishing DoffS-A- t

a certain point all the men and
dog-- came to a halt. . Palf : the dogs
and men then moved further along-- the
water's edge about two hundred yards.
At a concerted signal the dogs were
started from their respective points,
and swam straight out seaward in tan

Traveler Henry Hudson's Experience

"Among the many testimonials wliirh
I see in.rejihrd to certain merticint's
performing cures, cleansing the blood,
etc., none impress me more than 'my
own case, and 1 conscientiously bo.
lieve it to be my duty to let people
know it. Twenty years ago, at tho ag
of 18 years, I had swelling 011 my
legs, which broke and became running
sores. Our family physician could do
me no good, and it was feared that the
bones would be affected. At last, my

Cood Old Mother
urged me to try AYEli'S .Sarsapa-rilla- .

I took three bottles, the sores
healed, and I have not been troubled
since. Only the scars remain, and the
memory of the past, to remind me of
the good AYER'S Sarsaparilhi has
done me. I now weigh two hundred
and twenty pounds, and am in the best
of health. I have been on the road for
the past twelve years, have noticed
AYElt'S Sarsapurilla . advertised in
all parts of the United States, and al-

ways take pleasure in telling "what

believe there is anything in if. It does
not seem to me that a party can be
disorganized by letting the voters
themselves say who shall be the can-

didates of the party." v

Senator Jarvis.
"We will let the Senator's letter

speak for itself.- - As to the plan he
proposes we are absolutely opposed
to it. We have in several editorials
given expression to views 111 the
matter, and should the occasion a-ri- se

we shall do so again. We re-

gard this proposition as destructive
of Democratic success, and we insist
that this departure irom precedent
and custom is uncalled for and dan-

gerous. - State Ex.
We give these two readings not

for the purpose ofattacking anybody,
for we love not controversy. We
give them simply to show how fitified

Friday, July's, l894- -

vania, L.-- M. Conyers of Nash, S.
Wilkinson of Edgecombe, E. P. El-

lington of Rockingham, and W. H.
Ragsdale of Pitt.

On motion of Supt. Ragsdale of
Pitt county, the entire matter, both
as to the necessity and time of the
meeting, was left to the1 discretion of
State Superintendent.

To the Democrats of Wilson
county : An examination of the vote

on this county two years, ago shows

that, in a delegated Convention based
upon one delegate (or one vote) for

each 50 democratic votes cast at that
election, Wilson township will have
more votes than the balance of tile

Prendergast, the man who killed

Carter Harrison last year, has been

sentenced to be hanged on July 13th.

gle file in two columns. At a wild,
sharp cry from all the Ainus the right
column wheeled left and the left col-

umn wheeled right, until the head oi
each column met. Then at another
signal all of them swam in line toward
the shore, advancing more.and more in
crescentic formation. As they neared
the shore, increasing numbers of fish
appeared in the shallow water, fright

The necessity of putting new life
CW Wrdntsday the trustees 'of into the Association was vigorously

urged by the most of the superintend-
ents presents and for the furtherance

Trinity College elected Dr. Collins

Denny, of Vanderbilt- - University,

Nashville, Term. , 'as President certain politicians become when the ened forward by the splashing of the
advancing column of dogs, which, as
soon as their feet touched bottom,of this end, on motion of the Sect'y.,proposition is made to let the people

superintendents W. H. Ragsdale, of pounced upon the fishes as quick as a
peak. ' gbod it did for me." JIenhy Hudson, of the James Smith Woolen

, Machinery Co., .Philadelphia, Pa.flash. The dogs promptly .brought thePitt, E. M. Koonce of X)nslow, andAs Senator Jarvis says we see no

fond of study and apt to teach a
woman filled with true womanliness,
and a Christian of unquestioning
faith, zealous in all good works, full

of "sweet charity." We cherish her
memory as one sent to us to teach
and illustrate the beauty of Christian
womanhood.

Resolved, That as a testimonial

of our esteem the Secretary be direc-

ted to spread these resolutions on the
records of the Board of Trustees.
That a copy be furnished the town
papers for publication and a copy be
furnished the parents of the deceased.

R. G. Kizer, pf Rowan were appoint

Saturday the Teachers' Assembly

adjourned.; Capt. C. V. Densoi), of

Raleigh, was elected ."President, and

E. G. Harrell, of Raleigh, was clec- -

reason why it should disorganize the
fish which they had seized to their
masters, who cut off the heads and gave
each dog the head which belonged to '

him as his share of the catch. The dog
ed a committee to draft a Constitu afsapariBiaIT SIAyparty for the people to decide the

matter. On the other hand we do Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.nt fWretarv. About one hundred
tion and By-Law- s lor the government
of the Association, and submit the
same at the next meeting of the body.

which caught nothing got nothing. I
believe this dog drill of the Ainus is en-

tirely unique Life with Trans-Sibc- ri

Mi Savages. - -

see how the party is in great danger

county combined. We want in this

year of so much importance to us,

when so much is at stake, when it is

so much desired that we keep a

democratic judiciary, a democratic
legislature, and democratic county
officers, a full expression from every
Democrat in the County. While it
is a rule that the precinct giving the
largest democratic vote at the pre-ceedi- ng

election is entitled to the
largest vote in our conventions, vet in

a time like this, when we need all the
strength and all the unanimity possi-

ble, it is only lair that every democrat
should be given an opportunity to in-

dicate his preference ior candidates
for whom he must vote and express

teachers attended the meetings. Has cured others, will cure youof disorganization if the politicians de-

cide it.that
last

We
;

have been informed

Northampton county decided Unlike our contemporary we can

The secretary was also instructed to
issue a circular letter to all the super-- x

intendents of the State, soliciting their
hearty in the work. Dr.

yrrgc
"J. C. HALES, CashiervV. T. SIMrSON, President.

A. P. BRANCH Assistant Cashier
not see that the proposition to leave

the matter to the people would, be

dangerous. We are not of that kind

week to hold primaries for all county-office-
s

as. well as to express prefer-

ence for United States Senator. '.We

have not seen any record of this. that dread the verdict ol the people.

Mclver of the State Normal and In-

dustrial school being present re-

sponded to an invitation in some
interesting remarks upon the subject
of public education.

We are too Democratic to consent to Branch & Co.,
BANKERS,

KcMOlut iuns of tlio Town Commissioners.

Whereas, by the death of Miss
Sallie Moore, announced this after-

noon, the clerk of this Board, Mr.

J no. R. Moore, her. father, lias suf-

fered an irrepafable loss, therefore
be it

the proposition to ignore the people

in this matter. Democracy means

people ruling, and our contempo

Last Tuesday the tariff bill passed

the Senate by a majority of five.

Senator Hill was the only Democrat
who voted against it. Allen and Wiloil, - - - N. cResolved, 1st. That the Board ofrary seems to dread that. We don't

dread a Democracy, but we do dreadKyle, Populists, voted with the
Dpmnrrats. PeiTer voted with the -

his opinion in regard to men and
measures generally. The primary af-

fords the only opportunity to do
this. If we insist upon a few dele-

gates assembling in the Court House
and setting up candidates for the
County offices and the legislature a
large number of the democrats of the
county, whose votes are necessary to
elect these candidates, will be de

Some of our Western exchanges

The meeting was interesting, en-

thusiastic and instructive, and will

doubtless result in infusing new life'

into the organization.
After having been in session about

four hours, the Association adjourned
subject to the call of the State Super-

intendent. .

F. S.WiLKtx'soN, President.
. XV. Hays, Sect'y.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.

SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUBLIC
GENERALLY.

Commissioners of the town of Wil-

son in meeting assembled, declare its

deep sympathy for the deceased's
devoted father and other relatives.

2nd, Thai in the death of Miss

Republicans.
seem to think that the course advo

M. Perier has been elected Mrs. S. A. Lefeber
Itossmoyne, Ohio.

cated by Mr. Jarvis would result in

electing both Ransom and Jarvis tc

the Senate, thus shutting out" the
President of France. He was elected

on the first ballot in the chamber of
Moore the community loses a young
lady who has endeared herself to the
children of the town by her efficient

Is to Get. the Very Best Article lor
West entirely. We think that is an prived of the privilege of expressing

any preference whatever. There are the Very Least Money.
Got An ay Willi Them.

deputies over all opposition by over

fifty majority. - The election was

conducted very bitterly, however,
and faithful services as teacher in ourerronious conception of the plan. The

east does not want both Senators. TITTlie Object Ehave the Agencies for the Carolinasa number of Democrats who stand for some of the best Pianos made,
including the famous "SOHMER.'and there were several knock downs. ready to vote the regular democratic

ticket whether such candidates as

Graded Schools. .

3rd, That out of respect to the.be
reaved this board do now adjourn.

W. F. Woodarp.

The object for the primaries is for

the State to decide between Ransom
and Jarvis. With that matter settled,

France as a republic.does not seem to OFthey desire are nominated or not ;

We hear '
it whispered that a

Durham man was in New York a
few days ago and by some means
fell in with some "green goods" men.
It was 'the usual case they were to
give the Durham man so much mon

be much better than France as

monarchy. the primary idea will not be further

Terrible Misery
Helpless With Rheumatism

and Without Appetite
Tired Feeling and Pains' Dispelled

by Hood's Sarsaparilia.
" I was in terrible misery with rheumatism In

my hips and lower limbs. I react so much
about Ilood's Sarsaparilia that I thought I
would try It and see if it would relieve me.
When I commenced I could not sit up nor even
turn over in bed without help. One bottle of

Hood's Relieved Me
bo much that I was soon? out of bed and could
walk. I had also felt weak and tired all the
time ; could not sleep, and obtained so little rest
at night that I felt all worn out in the morning.
1 had no appetite to eat anythirjg, but Ilood's

HoodV?ures
Sarsaparilia restored my appetite so that I
could eat without any distress, and I havo
trained raDidlv in strength. I have taken five

Vi?e-Preside- nt Ste:venson atnecessary. PurchasersSenator Jarvis has '"said that heLast Wednesday the Republican tended and took part in the fourth
of July exercises at Greensboro yes

We place no ficticious prices on
our instruments, but in every instance you
will receive dollar for dollar in actual value.
We guarantee our instruments to be inf-
initely superior to those offered in Wilson by
other dealers, and at a saving of twenty per
cent to the purchaser. We are' ready at, all
times to send to reliable parties, Instruments
subject to approval, and if not satisfactory
we will pay all expenses "

Cabinet and Self-Playin-g Organs.
We have in large variety at very low prices,

from the factories of W7ilcox & White, Meri-da-

Conn., Packard Orchestral Organs,
Farrand & Votey, "Detroit, Mich., and the
Bridgeport Organ Co. We refer to the fol

does not wish to usurp the rights of
the West, and shall only stand for

convention of the Second Congres-

sional district met in Weldon, and

after wrangling for a day and night,
terday. OF

election to succeed ; Senator Ran- -

som. it ne is aeieatea in mat, tnen,adjourned, alter declaring H. P.

but there are a number of good men
in this county who will go into these
primaries and .will vote the ticket
gotten out thereby who will not vote
for candidates set up by the delegates
of Wilson township. The time has
passed when men are to be , driven
and whipped into ranks by the color
line. We want air play, and a full

expression ofthi preference of the
people who are to vote for candidates,
and our executive committee is re-

spectfully asked :o call primaries in

ample time.

if we understand his position, he. will DCheatham was nominated, which was
retire from the race.denied by one-hal- f the delegates ANOS,

ey for a small sum of the genuine
coin. He had them to count it out,
which they did, and our Durham
man wanted to leave right away, but
he was told it would be unsafe to
leave with so much money in a loose
state and they would seal it up. They
proceeded to do so. A package was
fixed .up and every thing appeared
to be alLxight. The Durham man
took his package, shook it, and said
it seemed to be there but before he

White's friends declare that he was
KEPIBIICAN CAPEKS.

lowing citizens ofWilsori, N. C. : Hon. H
G. Connor, Mrs: A. Branch, Mrs. U. Koim
tree, W. E. Farmer, Esq., Prof. Silas Warren

or should have been, nominated, and bottles of Hood'.s Sarsaparilhi and I am as well
as ever." Mrs. S. A. L,efei!i;k, Itossmoyne, O.

Cheatham's friends are just as' dem
den re to P VAN 1 APRAddress all correspononstrative for him. Two Republi

Senator Cameron's recent letter to
the convention of Republican clubs at
Denver has caused a smile to go the

402 and 404 North 4th-St.-
, WILMINGTON, N. C.can candidates, one populist, and one

, s.Democrat will afflict the voters o
ithis district "this year.

Literary Notes.

Hood's Pills cure liver ill, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion,

BOYKIN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

Groceries.
Hay, Rice Stra v, Corn, Oats, Rice

Floiir, Wheat
"

Bran, Ship Stuff,
- Mill Feed at

BOYKIN&CO'S.

Ik
MANHOOD RESTOREDU'SS;
fiiaranteecl to cure all nervous diseases, audi as W:ak Memory, Losnof Brain

Wakefulness, Lost Manliood.NiKhtly ttiuisNious, Nurvoi
riess.all drains and Ioks of powerln Generative Organs of sitlji'r sexcawwi
by overexertion, youthful error, excessive use of tobacco, opium nrstlnulants, which lead to infirmity. Consumption or Insanity. Can h carrieulnvest pocket. 1 per box., for by mail prepaid. "With a order we
Itlve a written tcunrnntee to cure or refund the nioiiev. Sold liyall
druggists. Ask font, take no Oilier. VVrife forfroe Madinni mii. neidi--

Monday a motion was made in the
Senate to strike out the . one-eigh- th

paid over his cash he preferred to
look at it again. After some parley-

ing the seals were broken, the pack-
age opened, and running his thumb
over the edge of the pile, ha found
a stack of green paper, with a good
bill, on top. The "green goods"

JjJLtOUKA.M) AilgliLblM,. in plain wrapper. Address W KltVSi:Ki ;.. Miinni,-'r- l u,,h;.c.nn:Auo.cent tax on refined sugar, and
Forsalein WilSou.N. C, by DOANK UEUK1NO, UruKKist. .

Jv 1

"XIlooked one mom cut like it was going
ft r J

to be carried. The vote was a tie
when Senator Quay 'rushed into the StOD

The Review of Reviews offers its
Fourth-of-Jul- y greeting to American
citizenship in the form of a thoughfu!
discussion of vital, political, and so-

cial questions, and particularly of the
so-call- "new sectionalism" that is
apparently arraying the West against
the East. Several pages of the July
number are given to letters from
Western men describing Western
economic conditions and movements.
This publicity to Western views is

rounds of the country. In that letter
he advocates the free coinage of sil-

ver. If the convention had been held
in any other place than Denver a
great guffaw from the. delegates
would have no doubt careered to-

ward the ceiling. But being in Den-

ver, the capital of the silver country,
the convention looked upon it as a
little complimentary talk to the Colo-

rado Republicans.
Ex speaker Reed, of late, has been

speaking across the continent to the
Pacific country about s silver also.
He is a funny man and he can't help
doing funny tilings. "Reed is not
broken if he has been sat down upon.
He is distinctly not a broken reed.

hall, and yotea with the Democrats
to retain the tax. Quay saved the

men Were very much surprised and
acknowedged that they had been
caught at thejr own game. They
offered to take the Durham man
all over the city and show him

sugar trust from defeat. He was the
only Republican that voted in the in

150 Bbs. Cheap Flour
JUST RECEIVED.

Sugar in 100 Barrel Lots.
Old Virginia Sheroots, Honey Dei

Cheroots. Cross Cut Cigarettes,
Old Dominion Cigarettes,

SnufTof all Kinds at
ROYKIN & CO'S.

Tlmii! '
The Man or Woman

WTipti my little girl was one month old, she
had a scab form on her face. It kept spreading
until she was completely, covered from head to
foot. Than she had boils. She had forty on her
head at one time, and more on her body. When
six months old she did not weiph Seven pounds,
a pound and a half less than at birth. Then her
skin started to dry up and got so bad she could
not shut her eyes to sleep, but lay with them
half onen. About this time, I started using tho

terest of the sugar trust. No wonder every courtesy, but he declined and
he haS .had sugar in his tea before walked out saving he did his own Ocracoke Motel.

This favorite Summer Resort has
lw. ....... nK .1 1. XT' f II ..!

this. traveling and paid his own expenses.given at this time with a view to pro
Not every one who fools with "green Cutiouka Remedies, and t'n one month the tea

completely cured. The doctor and time bills
were over one hundred dollam, the Ccticura.
bill was not more than fire dollar. My child

yv i .n . .1.. 1 who has bouo-h- tgoods" men are so fortunate as thisVI au strik.es that nave taken place
in recent years the great Pullman man. Durham Sun.

moting better understanding and mu-

tual respect between the sections.

In the June number of the North
American Review are many articles

is now strong, healthy, and large as any child
of her ace (see pho'to.). and ft is all owing
to Cuticuka. . Yours with a Mother's Blessing,Really these capers by Messrs. Vmaji strike now in progress in Chica

Star Lye, Mendelson's Lye, Thomp-
son's Lye, River Side Soap,

Starch, Gold Dust at
- BOYKIN & CO'S.

.1 illy HiMigiiigN. AIRS. rl . TLtKBKi
632 Walker St., Milwaukee, WisReed and Cameron are laughable. FDo they really mean what they say,

for the Summer of 1S94 w ill ! 'refitted.
an(J in every way possible, 1x; amused
for the comfort of its guests-:.-:

Blinds have been put to
the Windows, and

other improve-
ments made.

For fishing and naturtil advam.';;

-:- Ocracoke Oilers Many Iadiiceinenis.:1- -

And the fare shall-b-e all that its quests

Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug and
Ciifm. Corp., Solo Props., Boston. "All aboutJuly, 1894, will be a memorable

month in North Carolina for carrying the Blood, bfein, scaip, ana nair, duubu ubo. Ilorsford's. Good Luck, ; ntl Rex
Baking Powders at

IiOYKIN cS: GO'S.
-- FROM-Kaby .BlemifhPS. falling hair, and red, rougliinto execution of death sentences. hands prevented ana cured oy soap.

of great value to those who wish to
keep up with the run of the times.
Among other things we noticed the
last words on the South Carolina
Liquor Law by Gov. Tillman and
the Mayor of Dai lington." There
are other thoughtful pieces by distin-
guished writers.

WOMEN FULL OF PAINS
On the 2nd two hangings will take
place in Montgomery county, on the
13th four more will hang in the same

Find in Outicnra Anti-Pai- n Plas
ter instant and grateful relief. It

All. kinds of country produce bought
and sold at ' '

BOYKIN & CO S.
is the first and only pain-killin-

go and the west is, perhaps, the
most formidable. More than one,
hundred thousand employes have
thrown down their, tools and blocked
travel on the great western roads.

In Chicago, and elsewhere in , Il-

linois, the trains have been stopped
and passengers cannot get food or
water. The strikers ordered all ho-

tels and restaurants to refuse to sup-
ply food to the passengers-o- a those
trains, and the water supply was cut
off, thus leaving the passengers, who
were women and children as well as
men, without the necessaries of life.

WoottenZl Stevens
Will tell you, that is the. place

to get the Best Goods for
the least money.

strengthening piaster.county, also on the same day there
will be two hanged in Franklin coun-
ty, and on the 20th two more in All kinds of Base Ball fixtures at

BOYKIN & CO'S.Montgomery county, ten in these two
counties all for murder. Salisbury

may recjuire.

stea3ii-:r- s

connecting with the Atlantic (To.-is-

Line Irom Washington to Oc raoktr
will be put on July 1st.

Per day, - - - -
Per week, - - - . 7.50
Per month, . ... . 25.00

H. B. SELBY, Proprietor.
Care Hotel Nicholson, Washington

N. C. - '

or are they trifling with the silver ad-
vocates,? Is it possible ;that the Re-

publican party is about to sit down
on the stool - of repentence ? Is the
penetential tear really about to start
from their drysockcts ?

What do Reed, Cameron, and the
Republicans mean when they talk
about the free coinage of silver any-

way ? Surely they have not seen the
error of twenty yearsand desire to
rectify the reat wrong of 1873 ? We
can hardly belijeve it. The country
can rest assured that their conscien-
ces have not become so tender all at
once. It is a mere ruse. It is a
trick. It is a strategem. Timeo
Danaos et dona ierentes.

Senator Cameron wants the presi-
dency. So does Mr. Reed. They
wish to hood wink the western Re

Herald.

Morehead City, N. C, June 27.
The Association of County Super-

intendents met here yesterday, and
was called to order by the President,
Supt. Wilkinson of Edgecombe
county. i

'
.

The first business was the election

Rocky Mount Butter 30 cts. per Pound

BOYKIN & CO'S.

BROWN ' LEGHORNS.
T have been raising Brown Leghorns

EXCLUSIVELY for four years, and
can offer

The Very Best Stock.WAKE FOIiSST COIjX. llti K.
to be had in the State.

f of officers for the ensuing year. Eggs per setting ot 15, - $1.00
Supt. Wilkinson was elected Fres'- -

dent, and bupt. E. P. Ellington of

We call the attention of our read-
ers to the advertisement of this well
known institution, which begins its
60th session on the 5th of September
next. It is what it claims to be, a
distinctly Ghristian college. It seeks
to give the highest culture under the

FOR TWO CENTS
(a stamp) any reader of

the Advance can have a

sample copy of The
Southern Magazine by

dropping a line to its pub-

lishers at Columbia Build-ing- v

Louisville, Ky., and

can obtain a club rate on

the magazine and this pa-

per by addressing the

publishers of The

publicans, and the dissatisfied Demo-
crats arid Populists throughout the AND
country, and gather them into the

mmmk-- m BestSAVEUvepublican fold. It is a real old

Fowls at reasonable prices.
For further particulars apply to

M. STRICKLAND,
FINCH, N. C.

Or care Advance, Wilson, N. C.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED
under reasonable Conditions. Our FREE 96 page
catalogue will etplain why we can afford h.

Draugnon's Practical Bnsincss College,
NASHVILLE, TENN, Write for catalogue. )

Shorthand, Penmanship and Tele-

graphy. We spend more money in the interest of
our EmploymemDepartment than half the Business
Colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks by our method
teaching book-keepin- g is equal to 12 weeks by the
old plan. 1 1 teachers, 600 students past year, no
vacation: enter any time. Cheap Board. We have
recently prepared books especially adapted to

HOME STUDY.
Sent on 60 days trial. Write as and explain
"your wants.; N. B.-- We pay $5, cash for all es

as book-keepe- rs, stenographers, teachers,
clerks, etc., reported to us, provided we fill same.

MONEY

Life,

Fire, and.

Accident
Insurance. !

MADE

ClUJL

we or orjii 1:
you Kiaclilaea c'-- c

jet clsowfcoro. Tlii I'.H'jf 1
our Jcnt.lmS r. '? -

Rockingham county., Vice President.
Supt. James W. Hays of Wilson
county, was elected Sect'y.

Superintendent W. J. Younr of
the school of the Blind in Raleigh
was introduced to the Association by
State Superintendent Scarborough
and invited to a seat among us by the
President.

The Association was then address-
ed by the State Supt. of Public In-

struction, J. C. Scarborough. He
gave, in an exceedingly interesting
manner, briefly a history of the insti-
tution of County Supt. of Public In-

struction, its object and its environ-
ments. He spoke earnestly of the
necessity of the office, and; the duty
pf magnifying its importance, vand
forcibly pointed out the means by
which this could be done urging
upori all to become leaders in their
respective counties in educational

Trojan story It is as ingeniously a
constructed trick as that of Epeus
himself. But no one will believe their
fair speeches, and hence the strategy
will' fail. ; '...-'--

But this flank movement on the
part of the enemy will have its effect.
It will open the eyes of Democrats
to the importance of doing something
to right the wrong that was done in
1873. It win produce a congestion
ol silver sentiment, which will prove
beneficial to the country. I

spirit and influence of the best type
of Christianity. Its sons are found
filling high and honored positions in
almost every state in the Union.
Three o"; the six honorary scholar-
ships given North Carolina by Johns
Hopkins University this year, have
been awarded to Wake Forest men.
Its faculty represents the culture and
scholarship of Johns Hopki ns, Wash-
ington and Lee, and the University
of Virginia. Pres. Harper of the
great Chicago University recently
said : "Wake Forest college is the
best college' in the Sou th'.

The college claims to ofler thor-

ough scholarship in a religious at

The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never
fails you, i3 Simmons Liver Begu-lato- r,

(the Red Z) that's w&t
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not .be persuaded
that anything else will do. ,

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines ; is better than pills, and
takes, the place of Quinine and
Calomel It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. This is the medicine you
xant. Sold by all Druggists in

JLiquid,.or in --Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

WEVKRY PACKAGE- -
Uaa the Z Stamp tn red on wrtDmrV H, ZEILIH & CO., Philadelphia, IV

a Oo cz&jxa.::, a-- &
oilier liizH Lrn r::; I.: I L Zz'cd
Sevrlns IQactlaoo r.- - J r r-- .
Call oa on? arert c-- x:i Z'.o v- - l.'owant roar traO.Oj aadifpr'ecs; t?rmand square dealin g v:;iX7:i,xvo wS.ll
bare It. o cUalprsio t:.".. vjor:.l to
prodnco a ES'jT'XEn, CC'JO
Mac UI ne for QJEOOO, or il lott.r 4 ::0.
Sewing ITfacliI no Tor g2O.0Olb.:a yoa
can bay from us, or onr Arc-'-- 's
THE NEW HOME SEWM PACHIFE CO.

Obakob. Mars. Boston, Mass. 23 Vskh awna. H.X,
CiucAoo. Ir.i St. txva, ilu. 1ai ..a- - i ..

FOR 6A'

Privett & Chnrctiwejl, -

Tarboro St., Wilson, I. C.

I represent the largest Fire
Insurance Company in the
world

Liverpool, & London & Globe,

and many others as reliable as
those of any agency in the
State. Place your insurance
with me and it will be safe.

E. F. Mc DANIEL.
Nash Street. '

Scotland Neck Steam Dye Works.
If you lir-D- weak

and alL. worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
See the great bargains we are offer-

ing in our different lines of goods.
E. R. Gay, '

Johnson's chill and fever tonic a
Express paid on packages.

Send for price List. Address,
Steam Dying Co.,

Scotland Neck, N. C
mosphere at a minimum cost.

M'vt" J. ui aaic uy II. VV
ij-

-

Hargrave.


